
TIMMOIVON
Men of the Anthracite Region Sus-

pend Operations.

A QUIET SUNDAY IN MINE REGION

The Klmt Conflict of the Strike Pre-

cipitated by Hoys. Who Attacked

Two Men Who Hud Declared Their

Deter in innt ion to Kenialn ut Work.

Hazleton, Sept. 17.?With the excep-
tion of President Mitchell's arrival
there was little evidence shown here
yesterday that Hazleton was the storm
renter of the present coal war between
labor and capital. Nothing occurred
to disturb the serenity of the Sabbath.
Quite a large number of miners came
to town, but soon left when they found
there was no news floating around.
With the exception of the engineers,
firemen, pump runners and repairmen
no one wafc around any of the mines
in this vicinity. Public meetings of
miners were held during the day at
Harley, Ebervale and Freeland, on the
north side. Shepton and Harwood on
the west side and at Coleraine, south
of here. The largest gathering was

that at Freeland, 12 miles north, where
the union men are not so strong as the
organizers would like to have them.
This meeting was held in the open air
and was addressed by National Com-
mitteeman Benjamin James and a

number of other labor leaders well
known in these regions. There were
2,000 persons in the crowd. When Mr.
James asked all those to raise their
hands who were against a strike, not

an arm went up. All the meetings
were held for the purpose of encourag-
ing the rien to stand firm in the pres-
ent conflict and also to strengthen the
union by recruiting new members.

The foreign speaking miners are in
the mujority in the Hazleton district,
and most of them are in favor of a
strike. The English speaking work-
men who are in favor of striking are

not so numerous. It seems to those
who are in close touch with the sit-
uation that all depends on the for-
eigners. The territory south of Hazle-
ton is well organized and there is
some apprhension here that disturb-
ances might occur among the foreign-
ers in that locality. Some of them
have made threats of bodily harm
against any one who attempts to work.
The United Mine Workers' officials
are doing their best to prevent any out-
breaks. Mr. James authorized a denial
of a story telegraphed from here that
the Italians at Bunker Hill, seven miles
south of here, are manufacturing
'"bomb balls" for use in case trouble
with the police should arise. He also
denied intent to agitate a sympathetic
strike in the bituminous field. Mr.
James said no steps will be taken in
that direction unless the bituminous
fuel is sent into the hard coal regions.
In that event President Mitchell would
call out the soft coal miners within
48 hours.

Contrary to expectations, only three
or four clergymen in the Lehigh Val-
ley preached on the labor troubles and
only one, the Rev. Carl Houser, took
a decided stand against the strike. He
is the preacher of three Lithuanian
churches, one at Eckley, another at
Harwood and the third at Freeland.

A last desperate attempt is being
made to bring about peace between
the coal operators and their men.
Father Phillips, who lias worked hard
for a settlement of the differences be-
tween the employes and the mine
workers, has again entered the field
with the proposition that Archbishop
Ryan, of Philadelphia, be accepted as

arbitrator. John Markle, managing
partner of G. B. Markle & Co.. is fa-
vorable to the proposition, and de-
clares it is now "up to the miners."
Father Phillips says that if all the
other operators followed this example
and submitted their case to arbitration
the whole trouble would be settled this
week, or maybe within three days.

Mitchell Says a Hundred and

Twelve Thousand Are Out.

Hazleton, Pa.. Sept. 18. ?The great
struggle between the anthracite coal

miners of Pennsylvania and their em-
ployers was formally begun yesterday.

Each side is confident of winning, and
neither of the contending forces show
any disposition to yield. With the ex-
ception of a trivial incident at No. 3
colliery of the Lehigh Coal company,
where a pang of boys compelled a mule
driver to seek rover by throwing stones
at him, the contest thus far has been
entirely devoid of violence of any kind.
The exact number of men who struck
cannot at this time be told, as only es-
timates of tl» number of men who did
not Ktart work were made yesterday.
President Mitchell last night gave out
the following:

"Information received up to this time
Indicate that 112,000 mine workers are
tin strike in the anthracite region. Of
this number 72,000 are in district No.
1, 30.000 in district No. 9 and 10,000 in
district No. 7. Reports received are
to the effect that large numbers of
those who went to the mines today
?will Join the suspension. We feel con-

fident that the entire number of men
employed in and about the coal mines
of the anthracite district will be idle
in the next few days. The number of
men now out on strike exceeds that of
any other industrial contest in the his-
tory of our country."

Hazleton presented an animated ap-
pearance. Strikers from all the sur-
rounding mining towns came here early
in the day and gathered in groups on
the street corners and discussed the
situation. It was a most orderly
?crowd. Around strike headquarters at
the Valley hotel there was more or less
of p crowd of men all day. President
Mitchell, who arrived from the west

\u25a0Sunday night, was kept busy all day

and evening receiving reports.
Mr. Mitchell decided an important

point yesterday in the matter of arbi-
tration. It will be remembered that
last week miners employed by 0 B.
Markle & Co. decided not to strike un-

til the firm passed upon a set of their
own grievances, which differ somewhat
from those of the United Mine Work-
ers. The firm has an agreement with
its men that if any differences fail of
adjustment then the grievances shall
be arbitrated John Markle, of the |
firm, on Sunday asreed to have Arch- |
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, arbitrate
the differences if the mediators al-
ready decided upon by the firm and the
men cannot come to a satisfactory

agreement. Mr. Markle gave out an
interview to newspaper reporters to
this effect, and suggested to the re-
porters that they go see what President
Mitchell would have to say to the prop-
osition, Mr. Markle not caring to be put
on record as recognizing the union. !
This was done, and after due delibera- j
tion Mr. Mitchell replied:

"I regard this as a rather unusual
ws.y of conveying the wishes of Mr.
Markle, but I wish to say that we in-
tend to ask the men employed by Mr.
Markle to cease work. We intend to
tise all lawful means to Induce them to

Join the strike. If we succeed at one

place and fall at another the low wages

must be brought up to meet the high

or the higher must come down to meet
the low. so that I am not now and dr»

not propose to officially accept or re-
ject for our organization any proposi-
tion for a settlement that is not made
either by the company or by some I
other person to whom they will give
authority to act as their representa- j
tlve."

Every mine in the Wyoming valley,
with the exception of one, was closed
by the miners' strike. The exception
was the colliery operated by the West

| Knu t oki company," at Mocanaqua. The
250 men there refused togo out, savieg
they were sath-le'l with tho pre ent
condition oft' In":-. ?

to induce tl-e men to q lit '
few days. The hard coal region is di- j
vided into 112 ? «;re--f d; !r!c' ?? ,b"
Lackaw:> 1, Wyoming, Lehigh and j
Schuyll. i 1 rrr!nns. V*. hjl? in the
two, rep-es»ntiiig n?nrly {>o.ooo v.: a,
the tit ! ' ' n .'v i \

the Lehigh r< gion th ? ti is
stand off. flout ??\u25a0 <)< r t! !

mine er.iplo\« ; \ : a-r \u25a0 ii !
Prit

com:
Schuylkill r ' i
there h.-ve t <" \u25a0"' '

other d'stri.'
general the r:
men employed. Indications, howevi
point !?> Ihe closing tcdny of some
mines in the 1»-t named district that
opera; d y ?' v .

At Scrant; n 11 m it, a prhr :*e

contractor ? re ensured d jl? ' ?»

shaft in ivl\u25a0v r \u25a0 If; ? <

yards tore H 1 ? wn*k T -s of the
a hand ? ' 1 "\u25a0 ?!

liery. '? - fl- ? *", d ?vMc h will
have to l e ! \u25a0,? ? o r> :n ? ? t!.
ger of th ::d caving in.
strikers passing by shouted "scab."
The iren quit. The contractor secured
a note from Or- nizcr Dibber, of the
United Mine Workers, ex Pitting these
men from the strike order and they
resumed operations. A thorough can- I
vass of the Lackawanna region dis- j
covered that thee 11 men were the
only ones to cut a pound of coal on
the first day of the strike. I

The Columbus washery men nt
Scranton started to work, but without
any solicitation from the st; ikers sent

a committee to strike headquarters to
find out if they were considered
"scabs." and being answered with an
emphatic affirmative quit in a body.
This washery supplies the fuel for all
the electric light plants in Scranton
and Dunmore and all the power sta-
tions for the trolley roads throughout

the whole valley. The public steam
heating plant also relies on it for its
fuel. Only 1,050 tons of culm are on
hand, and as the ether wasberies can-
not commence to supply the needs of
their owners the customers are doing
a lot of worrying.

A Hundred and Eighteen Thousand
Are Now Out. 4

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 19. ?The second
day of the anthracite coal strike failed
to bring forth anything that would lead
to the coming together of the coal op-
erators and the striking mine workers.
Neither side has approached the other,
and as far as could lie learned there is
no such move contemplated by either
the operators or their employes. Un-
less there is a break in the ranks of
either it seems that a third party will
have to step into the breach and try
to bring the two forces together. Who
the third party will be, and what meth-
ods will be pursued with that end in
view, no one in touch with the situa-
tion can at this time say.

President Mitchell, in his statement
last evening on the situation through-
out the entire anthracite region, esti-
mates that about 6,000 additional mine
workers laid down their tools yester-
day. making a total of 118,000 mine
workers idle. He declares further:
"From every section of the anthracite
region reports indicate that much dis-
satisfaction prevails among those who
have up to this time failed to partici-
pate in the strike, and we confidently
expect that the number at work will
grow less with each succeeding day un-

tilthe mines sliall be completelyplosed."
The day was entirely devoid of im-

portant developments in this district,
and what little change there was in
the situation was in favor of the strik-

DISTRICT PRESIDENT FA HEY.
Ing workers. It was estimated Monday
that of It). 000 mine workers in the Ha-
zleton region about 8,000 did not start
work. President Mitchell, in his esti-
mate, however, raised these figures to

10,000. Careful reports received from
every mining town in the region war-
rant the estimate that upwards of 1,000
additional men did not go into the
mines yesterday morning. Not one op-
eator was reported to have increased
his working force over that of Monday.
President Mitchell makes the claim
that not less than 1,500 men who had
entered the mines Monday failed to re-

port yesterday. Although the major-
ity of the operators and mine superin-
tendents give no figures, they insist
that they are holding their own.

All was quiet in Hazleton yesterday,
with the exception of a few petty cases

of breach of the peace. A crowd of
mine workers, numbering a hundred,
marched from McAdoo through the
South Side, but caused no trouble. At
Jeanesville 75 men at work lied upon
their approach.

Of 1533 Orange Street, T<os Angeles, Cal.,
writes: "I had been afflicted with my
eyes for over a year with such a dreadful
itching and inflammation that I could
not use them for anything. Physicians
had given me many different remedies
which were like using so much water ;
they measured my eyes for elas--.es, which
I got and wore for some time, but they
did not benefit me in the least. My
mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce and explain the condition of my
eyes. I did so, and after following your
advice, and using eight bottles of the
' Favorite Prescription ' and eight of the
'Golden Medical Discovery,' can say my
trouble is entirely cured, I would advise :
any one so afflicted to try these wonder-
ful medicines. My health was never so

good as it is now, and I shall never tire
of praising Dr. Pierce's medicines."

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist's
advice free of charge.
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Three on He-lore the
*. Miners \woke.

Sham .in, < .. Sept. I!). Ihe tieuy j
(if the mines in this section of the an-
thracite coal region is < *n more com-
plete than it was Monday. Fewer men
reported for work, and the break-is |
could not have been iterated If the
companies had so desired. It is a j
conservative estimate t ay that thcra \u25a0

re now 12,000 men or' on strike i:i
this region. Everything was <l«ict yes- j
It iday with the exception of a few per- j
so: 1 squabbles and slight s asa- '

ti. ; 1 t Mount Carmel brought on by j
!? iii1 mi: ehievous br< leer boys. A
t; ain arrived here at an early hour
y I'lday morning fror she west and :
proceeded through the regions worked j
by th< Mineral and Union Coal com- 1
panics, dropping special deputies at
every station as they passed. Some
COO were thus quietly introduced be- ;
foi ? the whistles blew to awaken the
m< n. In this immediate neighborhood
no' 'i wheel is revolving. Several of
the operators have ordered their mules !
to be hoisted out of the minees, and ,
have discharged even the few men
who were willing to work. In the
neighborhood of Mount Carmel a few
mints sent to the surface coal that
still remained in the gangways, but
the brc kers were for the most part

still. The Franklin mine at Trevor-
ton. and the Locust Gap, at the place
of that nam?, were the only two in this
region that have been running at full
blast, and it is reported that many of
their men will go out today.

\RMl\ti TDK TH VINMKV.

Itnilron<lcr>. Curry Coal Hscortcd l.y

11 Sqiiiiil of Detectivr*.

Scranton. Pa., Sept. 19. - Conditions
are unchanged in the miners' strike.
Not a pound of coal is being mined,
und the number of wasberies at work
remains unchanged.

The Columbus washery, which sup-
plies fuel for the electric light, city
steam and trolley plants, and which
shut down Monday, resumed yesterday
with some old and some new men, but
the strikers evened things up by induc-
ing the 20 men at the adjacent Carbon
Coal company's washery to turn out.

This washery was bent on working
night and day. Late Monday night the
men were stoned from a hill overlook-
ing the culm piles and driven to seek
sheltcd in the eneine room, but when
the assailants dispersed ? s lat ions
wer* resumed. At 9 o°. !? < kin the
morning a crowd of mov" than a hun-
dred men and women f;-- ambled near
the washery, and by ieers, threats and
cat calls induced the whole force to
quit work and go home.

The strikers persuaded a Delaware,
Lackawanna and Wcs'ern <: >w to po
hack to the yard without the train load
of coal which they were sent t»i take
out of the switch of the Diamond
washery. Later the engine and crew
returned, carrying a squad of detectives
and a case of rifles. The strikers had
gone away in the interim, and the coal
train was taken out without incident.

Benjamin Davis, s4ierintendent of
the Clark tunnel, in northern end
of the city, was arrested on the charge

of pointing firearms, preferred by a
stiiker named Frank Payne. It is al-
leged Davis invaded the public high-

way with a gun, halted Payne, who
was peacefully coming from his home

to town, and threatened to shoot him
ifhe did not turn back. Later the case
was settled.

Arrangement was made with Col.
Wat.res with the captains of the Thir- 1
teentli regiment that in case the regi-

ment is called out he will give notice
by sounding ten short toots, repeated
three times on the big blast furnace
gong.

The operators say they are not-mak-
ing nnv particular effort to work any

of their mines, and have no immediate
intention of importing men to take the
strikers' places.

I'EAH Tit Ol III.F, l\ 1.1 KIiNS V \ I.I.I'"Y

Strikers Tlirenten lei f'.mi|>.'l \i»H-

I nliniist*In <lnlt Work.

Harrisburg, Sept. 19.?Trouble Is
brewing in the Lykens valley region
between the union and non-union an- j
thracite miners over the refusal of the ;

men at Williamstown to join the strike.
The mine employes in the neighboring

towns of Lykens and Wiconisco are on
strike, and threaten to compel the |
Williamstown men to quit work. A j
meeting of the Williamstown men was |
held last night, at which it was decided j
to stand firm against any attempt on
the part of the strikers to force them to
join the strike. Sheriff Reiff yesterday j
swore in 150 deputies, who will act in
conjunction with a double force of
watchmen on duty at the Williams- !
town colliery.

A meeting of strikers was also held
last night at Lykens. at which it was

resolved to stand firm for the demands (
made by the miners' union, and use .
every honorable effort to induce the
Williamstown men to join them. Or-
ganizer Miles Daugherty, of Shamokin,
is working among the miners in that !
region, and District President John
Fahey is expected on the ground today

to help him. The Williamstown colliery

was in operation yesterday with a full
complement of 1,100 men and boys.
The colliery at Lykens and Wiconisco,
which employs about 1,100 persons,
was dosed down, although a few men
came out togo to work. The superin-
tendent soon ascertained that there
were not enough to operate the col-
liery, and they were sent home.

Rev. Father Logue, rector of the
Catholic church at Williamstown, is j
working among the mine employes
there to stay at work.

Some of the strikers at Lykens and
Wiconisco threaten to drive out the
men at Williamstown before Saturday,
and serious trouble may be expected
at any time. There has been bad blood
between the Lykens and Wiconisco
miners and the men at Williamstown
ever since the refusal of the former,
in ISSG, to join the latter in their strike
against a reduction of wages.

\« \i«l l-'rom Rif 11 mi no an I'ieM.

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 19.?The anthra-
cite coal operators need expect no aid
from the bituminous operators in their
struggle against the miners. At a
recent meeting the operators of this
district decided not to meddle in the
troubles of the eastern district. They
are having plain sailing at present,
and do not desire to court trouble.
They have all the orders they can
fill at present and some are behind be-
cause of a lack of cars during the sum-
mer. Th# strike will divert the cars
to the bituminous field and the opera-
tors are looking for the best business
in their history this fall. There is
no talk of a sympathy strike.
Tile Slril.e ia the Solinylkill llcklou.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 19.?Since the
strike lias extended into the Schuyl-
kill region the Reading company ex-
pects a greatly reduced output. The
coal mined Monday was sent through
yesterday. There were over 1,200 cars.
During Saturday and Sunday the ship-
ments amounted to 3,700 cars. Should
the strike in Schuylkill territory re-
sult in a reduced product It will affect
an army of weu In the train service.

< h:ti'K< ?! Willi >lll\u25a0\u25a0 n ln 11 ulit«'r.

New York, Sept. 19. Conductor Frank
Proper and Rear Rrakeman George
Donovan, of Train No. 90, of the Har-
lem River division of the New York
Central railroad, which was run into
by a train following it at Kenslco a
few weeks ago, were arrested yesterday
at Dover Plains. The collision caused
the death of the engineer, fireman and
a brakeman of the second train. Proper
and Donovan were held responsible by
the coroner's jury. The charge against

the two men is manslaughter in the
second degree, and they were held un-
der bonds of $3,0d0 each.

I GALVESTON IIEIHW
Hope and Determination Have

Seized the Stricken People.

A GIGANTIC TASK BEFORE THEM.
- -

llnl Willi tin* fipiicroiiN \t«l 'l'lmt I*

i l'lou inu to 'I It«*an From \ll I'nrt*

tU<? ( i\ i I i/«'d World the lleCMperil-

tion ol (lie ( it> Will 110 Sprcdy.

Galveston, Sept. 17.?A week ago

| gloom, desolatjon and despair prevail-
| eil in this storm torn city. Today hope

I :ind determination have seized the peo-
ple. They realize that the task before
them is gigantic, yet with the gener-
ous aid that is flowing to th«t»l in a

: broad stream from all parts of the civ-
i ilized world, and their own indomit-
j able purpose, the sick' and wounded

will be healed, the destitute relieved
' and the recuperation of Galveston will

\u25a0 be speedy. The city will be rebuilt and
placed on a more enduring foundation,
and her commercial career started
anew. Such is the spirit displayed to-

' day by this grievously stricken people.
Looting and the desecration of

corpses have ceased since the military

have as amed charge of affairs, and
flu v are co-operating harmoniously

with the civil authorities. Sheriff
Thomas H in charge of the isolated dis-
trict, nml is directing interment and
the recovery of property there. United
States Marshal Grant has been given
full pill' irity bv Gen. Scurry, and is
directing affairs on the mainland, aided

i by ;; troop of rangers, who are ordered
! to make short work of looters and ar-
rc't all suspicious characters.

The rangers and the militia and ci\il
guards stationed at Texas City and Vir-
ginia Point are under the direction of
Marshal Grant. These are the two
points of ingress into the city. He
also has control over all the railways
running into this city and all craft
plying between Virginia Point and
Texas City, and no one can embark or
disfinl ark at these places without his
permission unless having authority so
to do from his superior officers.

The destitute wishing togo to friends
in the country are given free transport-
ation and being sent out of the city as
rapidly as the limited transportation
faciliiies at the disposal of the commit-
tee oil transporation will permit. The
owner of any water craft or railway

found guiltyof charging more than the
regulation fare will be arrested and se-

verely dealt with
The cleaning up and disinfecting of

streets, stores and buildings goes
bravely on.and the sanitary condition
of the down town portion of the city
has been g; ally improved. Mayor
Jones stated today there would be no
let up in the work until the entire city
Is cleansed and disinfected.

Since all the railways terminating
here have united upon one bridge and
are pushing the work night and day
with a large force reconstructing it,
while the tracks are being restored on
the island and mainland by large
forces, it is confidently asserted that
Galveston will have communication
directly by Wednesday next. If this
is done it will relieve the existing sit-
uation wonderfully, as all supplies are
now brought in by boat.

Mayor Jones and Congressman Mc-
Kibben have sent the following report
to Governor Sayers.

"After the fullest possible investi-
gation here we feel justified in saying

: that no such disaster has overtaken
any community or section in the his-
tory of our country. The loss of life

I is estimated at 5,000 to 8,000 people,
< though it can never be accurately de-

termined. There is not a home in
Galveston that has not been injured,
while thousands: have been destroyed.
The property loss represents move mil-
lions than can be safely stated. Un-
der these conditions, with 10,000 peo-
ple homeless and destitute, with the

i entire population under a stress and
strain dilficult to realize, we appeal

' directly in the hour of our preat

emergency to the sympathy and aid of
j mankind."

It is found that so-called camera
fiends have been shot down, as well

i as the ghouls who despoiled the dead.
I Two were summarily shot dead Satur-
| day by guards, who declare that the
; photographers were detected in the

act of photographing the nude bodies
i of dead women and girls. Their cam-

eras were smashed by the soldiers and
| the negatives were destroyed.

Recent discoveries emphasize the
heroism of the sisters in charge of the

i Catholic orphan asylum. It is shown
| that when the sisters found the waters

rising all around the asylum their only
thoughts were for their charges. They
tied tlm children in bunches, and then

! each sister fastened to herself one of
j these bunches of orphans, determined
| to save them or die with them. Two
I of these bunches have been found un-

j der wreckage, and in each case eight

J children had been fastened together
i and then tied to a sister.

Governor Sayers asks that tRe fol-
lowing be published:

"Reports sent out that SBOO,OOO or
$900,000 has already been paid are ab-
solutely false and calculated to do
great harm to the needy sufferers on

our coast. No such sum of money
has been received, or anything ap-
proaching it. It is believed that the
stories have done great harm, in that
they have prevented the contribution
of money which is so sorely needed at
Galveston "

The Gruesome Work Being Rapidly
Pushed in Stricken Galveston.

OUTLOOK VERY ENCOURAGING.

Facts Are Stubborn.
Drr.g-ists handle hundreds of kind; of

mcdicii.c. *1 hey know better than any one

else which remedies cure and which do not

cure. They are in a - =~-??

position toknow.i |~i) 112j 1 if. J
Dr. M. Ilarknian, 77 - ' j\u25a0\u25a0

Bis g ham- . \

X I
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy for iS

years, and do not In itnte to say and stand
up and be counted that it L one of, if nut

the best, ou the market. I have used it
myself, and my family have also, and we

have received great benefit from its use.

Although I atn an M. 1)., I am perfectly
willing to say this, for I know it's 112 good
medicine."

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy is a perfect blood and nerve mcda inc.
It restores the liver to a healthy condition

and cures the worst cases of const:j>.ition.
It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar to

females. There is nothing like it for Kid-

ney, bladder and Urinary troubles.

All sell it for sl.

Galveston. Sept. 19. ? The work of
' Clearing the streets of debris is pro-
j gressing rapidly under the perfect or-

; ganization instituted by military rule
under Adjutant General Scurry. Over
2,000 men are engaged on the work.

1 Ninety-eight bodies are reported as
j having been found in the wreckage
! and removed yesterday, making a to-

t.i 1 of 1 so 1 victims so far recovered.
The list is far short of the accurate
number of dead found, because no of-
ficial records are kept. Bodies found
are buried or cremated, and no sys-
tematic record his been kept. The
storm wreck< d almost every vault in

I the six cemeteries, and many of the
dead were washed to sea in metal
caskets. So far only one casket has
been found. It had been carried three
miles from the vault.

The total number of dead is still
estimated at f>,ooo to 6,000. The news-
paper list is over 1.000. The names of
many negroes, Mexicans, Italians and
other foreigners can never be secured.

The work under the direction of the
health department was pushed with
vigor and rapidity yesterday. As fast
as disinfectants arrive they are being
distributed over the city. Over a car-

load of disinfectants was taken from
the wharves yesterday and sent to the
health department supply depot, and
almost a.; much was taken from that
place and di -tributed over the city.

Much was done yesterday in the way
of removing debris and disposing of j
animal carcasses. The si< k and I
wounded are receiving the best of j
treatment and the facilities are such I
that any one needing medical atten- i
tion can have it on application. He-
sides the other hospitals and medical i
relief stations already in service the j
marine hospital and refugee camp was
opened yesterday afternoon and will
accommodate a large number of pa-
tients. Petsona able to travel have ;
been taken from the hospitals and
sent to the revenue cutters and by
other means of transportation to Hous-
ton and other relief stations on the
mainland.

The outlook from a health stand-
point is very encouraging. Gen.
Scurry has ordered that all families
living within a block of the pile of ,
debris back of the district entirely j
swept away shall move out as a sani-
tary precaution.

The water works system is being
gradually restored and the mains arc
now supplying the various hospitals.
The eleett'ic lights are also being rap-
idly pushed.

Miss Clara I'.arton, of the Red Cross ,
society, has b< en t< ndered the use of j
the old Sealy building, formerly used ]
by the general offices of the Santa Fe
railroad, and has opened a depot for
supplies, has sent orders for
medicine and surgical dressings, food
for the sick anil clothing and shoes. I
Otherwise she has recommended that |
mom y be sent her. as the merchants |

can supply a great many things needed. I
Three pile drivers are at work elos- !

ing up the breach in the Galveston bay
bridge made Uy the steamship Itoma. I
The rebuilding of the bridge is pro-
gressing rapidly, and trains will be i
able to cross tomori >w. Orders have
been issued to allow freight to pro- j
ceed to Galveston. The one bridge
will be heavily taxed to accommodate j
all the trains.

"There are only ten houses in a

habitable condition south of llikli Isl-
and." says S. M. Spangler.general man-
ager of the Gulf and Interstate Rail-
way company, who returned yesterday
from a tour of inspection of the prop-
erty of his company. "There were
thousands of bodies of dead animals
and about "">0 bodies of human beings
found there. The latter have been
I itially buried, but the hands and
feet are protruding from the earth in
many places and there are not enough
people left in that section to bury the
dead."

Mr. Spancler will endeavor to get a
party from here togo over and com-
plete the work of burying the dead.

BURNING GAL\ ES i'OYSJJEAD.
Galveston, S'"pt. is. Still the grue-

some work goes on of recovering tho
dead from the gigantic mass of debris
that lines the south sir! < 112 what re-
mains tin city. On Sunday lo (

" bodies
were recovered and cremated. Among

them was a mother with a suckling
babe tightly cbi'-i ito li r breash The
body of Major W.T.Levy, United States
emigrant inspector of this district, was
among the number. He made a strug-
gle to save bis wife and three children.
All were lost. The bodies of the wife
and children have not been recovered.

The number recovered and cremated
yesterday will exceed 100 or more. The
task of recovering tho bod s that are
beneath or jammed into this immense
rick of debris, extending from the
eastern to the western limits of the
city, n distance of over three miles. Is
n herculean one, and the most expedi-
tions way of removing the whole from
a sanitary point of view is by fire.
This Immense mass of debris, strewn
with dead bodies, the carcasses of de-
caying animals, etc., is a sore menace
to the lie.lith of the city.

i Yesterday it was decided that, all the
laborers now employed in burying the
dead, cleaning the buildings and mov-
ing the debris from tlie streets and
sidewalks shall rece've sl.r>o per day
and rations. Heretofore they have
been working for nothing, and if they
refused were impress*d by the military.

Tin* Dt'lniniri' ( oiiiproiiilne I'p.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 19. ?The
Union Republican (Addicks) state

j committee met yesterday to take ac-

j tion toward ratifying the compromise

[ state ticket agreed on by the Republi-

-1 can state committee on Friday last.
| They refused to accept Dr. L. Heisler
I Ball, the present state treasurer, who
! is the compromise candidate for con-
! gress. The Union Republicans sub-
j mitted to the Republican state com-

: mittee the names of six Republicans

j of Wilmington, any one of whom
would be acceptable for congress in
place of Dr. Ball. They also object to
Purnell B. Norman, the compromise
candidate for state auditor. The rest
of the compromise ticket was ratified.
This closes negotiations for harmony

at present.

ISryiin'N Vork ll«»c*eptlon.

New Vork. Sept. 19. ? The prelimina-
ry arrangements for the reception to
William J. Bryan were perfected last
night at a meeting of the Tammany

Hall committee on ratification. In a
speech Mr. Croker said that it was the
desire of Tammany Hall to tender to
Mr. Bryan the greatest reception ever
given to a presidential candidate, lie
predicted that 100,000 voters would as-
semble in and around Madison Square
on Oct. Hi. the night of the reception.
Mr. Bryan has already signified his in-
tention to speak, and that his voice
may be heard in all parts of the garden
a larpe sounding board will be erected
behind the speakers' platform.

William I'nriloiiN <*«*rnitt11-% mt rlrjin.

Berlin, Sept. 19. Emperor William
has pardoned a German-American
named Si hub, in Kehl, who, after 20
years' absence had visited his relatives
and been sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment for contravening the army
regulations.

Aeei.lent l"rr»i'iit« n Yuelit lti.ee.

Oyster By, I-. 1? Sept. 19. ? The high
wind and . n accident spoiled.the re-
gatta of the Seawanhaka-Corinthlan
Yacht clubs yesterday. While Vice
Commodore August Belmont's 70-
foot i r Mincola and Cornelius Vander-
bilt's It ,in bow were maneuvering for
position a collision recurred which
disabled the Mineola, and the Rainbow
sailed over the course alone. After
hearing statements from the two mil-
lionaire owners the committee decided
to disqualify tie Rainbow and ordered
the race sailed over ou Friday.

DEFEATED THE BOXERS.'
Americans anil Britons Put Two

Thousand to Flight.

ODR TROOPS MADE A BOLD STAND.

Onf f'otn|»iiliy 11 <? I«l oil the Murder-

ous llor«!«* I ntil llriton* ( nine to

tli«* kt«*?<*rciH llritiiinto I'rana-

IVr I ramp* I rom \fri«*:t to i Itiittt.

London, Sept. 17.?A Tien Tsin dis-
patch of Sept. 11 says: A British sig-

nal officer ? \s a sharp engagement

betw .inpany of the Fourteenth
United States infantry and 2,000 Box-
ers at Mo Tao (Ma Tow?), on the road
to Pekin. Tho Americans made a gal-
lant stand, and a detachment of Ben- ;
gal Lancers near by, hearing the fir-
ing. came to their rescue and charged
tiie Boxers in the rear. The Chinese
were routed, leaving 200 dead. The
Americans had no casualties. I

The Germans report an engagement
with a heavy force of Boxers west of
Pekin. The German loss is said to
have been 20.

Indications now point strongly to the
withdrawal of all the powers from
Pekin to Tien Tsin.

Gen. Fukishima is at Tien Tsin ar-
ranging winter quarters for the Japan-
ese troops.

The Germans are pouring into Tien
Tsin, and all nationalities are scram-
bling for buildings. One British bat-
tery and 200 Australians have arrived.

Iu connection with the prediction by
Sir Robert Hart that there will be fur-
ther hostilities in China in Novemlwr !
it is said that the British government
is already considering the transfer of
troops from South Africa to India in
order to make it practicable to send
more British troops to China. The
military authorities consider the war
in South Africa so far ended that
troops may now be safely moved.

It is probable that the Russian le- j
gation has already been removed from
Pekin to Tien Tsin, but there is no
definite news as yet as to whether Li
Hung Chang will after all goto Pekin.
lie is now on board a Russian war
vessel at Takti.

Mr. William Woodville Rock hill,
special representative of the United
States to China, has left Tien Tsin for
Pekin. In an interview before leaving
be said he did not expect to remain
there more than a few days.

Gen. Dorward is going to the capi-
tal, leaving the British troops at Tien
Tsin under command of Brig. Gen.
Homo Campbell. Vice Admiral Alex-
ieff has returned to Taku.

The Pekin correspondent of The
Daily News says that the assassin of
Baron Von Ketteler has been shot.

Chinese officials estimate that 20,-
000 disbanded Chinese soldiers, by the
simple expedient of turning their
coats, managed to remain behind in
Pekin. Other dispatches confirm the
report that, in addition to Hsu Tung,

guardian of the heir apparent. Yu Lu,
viceroy of Chi Id, and Wang Yl Yun,
president of the Imperial academy,
with 200 members of official families,
committed suicide when the allies en-
tered Pekin.

Chinese regulars are reported to
have relieved the Roman Catholic
stronghold at Ho Chlen, in the prov- j
ince of Chi Li, which the Boxers had ;
been besieging since June.

NiiIi<> i. u I ivt \u25a0 Win in lltt«nna.

Havana. S< pt. 17. In Saturday's
election of delegates to the forthcom-
ing constitutional convention the Na- )
tional party again triumphed in the
province of Havana. Not only did it
elect the five delegates of the majority

representation, but it also captured one
of the mlt.ority representatives, the
Republican party electing the other
two- Manuele Sangullly and Berriel.
Returns from the other provinces
come in slowly, owing to the heavy
rains. In Pinar del Rio there seems
to be no doubt of the election of Gon-
zalo de Quesada, Rius Rivera and
Civil Governor Quiles. It is reported
that Juan Gualberto Gomez is elected
in Santiago. In Puerto Principe
Senores Cisneros and Silva were the
only candidates, so that their election
is assured. It is conceded that in
Santa Clara the Federals will win.

Tlia* I*llri* r.tpONllion it

New York, Sept. 17.?M. H. DeYoung,
of San Francisco, president of the
board of United States commissioners
to the Pari exposition, arrived here
yesterday on the steamer New York.
Mr DeYoung was most enthusiastic
over the expedition, saying: "The
Paris exposition is the greatest the
world has ever seen. 1 say this un-
qualifiedly, notwithstanding the many

adverse criticisms which have been
indulged in by many American visit-
ors. In its display of manufactures, in
science and in art the exposition is
simply complete. Its educational value
is practically illimitable. I am proud

to say that Americans took 2,000
awards, or one-third of the entire
number awarded." Mr. DeYoung ex-
pects to start for Paris again early in
December.

Ililt lloyitltlf*From <iol«l Sicker*.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 17. ?W. A.
Baer, a mining engineer of this city. |
just returned from Dawson, says that
according to the latest information in
the possession of the gold commis-
sioner's office at Dawson royalties will
be paid this season on $16,000,000. The
actual clean up will be $9,000,000 more.
Just before Baer left Dawson encour-
aging reports had come from Stewart
River placers, 200 miles distant, and
that another exodus to that river had
taken place. Good reports have also
ronie from Little Salmon, and great

results are confidently anticipated.

\i nr «i ??» Hi*

Columbia. S. Sept. 17.?At Rock
Hill. S. C.. Satuiday morning Harry

A. Brown v.\ In t dead by Paul R.
Bratton. Br: tton and his brother John
drove from Yorkville. 15 miles away,
and when tliry were received at the
door of Brown's hour- at 1 a. m. by

the hitter's brother-in-law Paul Brat-
ton slipped in behind and fired two
shots into the room where Brown was

sleeping with his wife. The victim

died in h: :n h mr. The Brattons
and their negro driver. Will Caldwell,
were arrr-ted.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Dr. Agustus Raggies. Treasurer of the

Greater New York Medical Association,
says, ?' There is just one scientific compound
known as DI AMOND DIGEST TABLETS which
can be relied upon t<> cure dyspepsia and
constipation so they will stay cured. I'osi-

t ively the only ad vert ised d yspepsiareined y

ever endorsed by prominent physicians.

m
They promptly digest every pirtirleof foo»l taken
Into the stomach, and are poMtivetjr guaranteed to
cure the worst forms of l»> *|H'p»li». Imllicni-
tion. Heartburn, Sour Slmmirh, ami * on-

ipation, ren»«>rlii|{ tin- ln.ueNa.nl ll»er
to |>erfe« tly natural action in two weeks or
money refunded, by all druggists. 25 ami 6tk\

UUHOHOOBI <;< SO M W

PENNY HEADACHE CURE.
A truly wonderful discovery containing

none of the dangerous drills found in AI.L
OTHER headache remedies.

One Tablet <"iire*
One horrible llea.liiclie in just
One Minnie, for only
One t rlll-H.IAHANTK-Kl*.

1 Ask your Druggist for Strong"* Penny
Headache luOlvta.

1 D., I. &W,RAILROAD.
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In Effect September Ist. 1899
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 28th, 1900
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COAL!
, COAL!M
COAL! T
Ml IIIIKI!M
Pegg's Coal Yard.

Sa.nplt > ol" i'tCthal
» may Ik: seen at Urown -»

lwx>k Store, No 22<j \f ii I
Street, wh. rr or»It may
be left. .in«l ail (ksircd in-

' formation * >i>taißeil.
Local telephone line ion-

nects Brown's H«M>k
St<>re with Coal \ ar»l.

Ol I n i . kemmcd to Var»l
»»n Canal oil I « rn St.

?! formerly \\*o»>lley'-» yard).

Robert J. Pegg,
COAL HEALER.

1
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